
MEET FOR FREE AT PULLMAN Pullman
Bangkok Grande Sukhumvit presents an
iconic offer for group conference booking
within 31st October 2018…

Experience Pullman meetings at Pullman Bangkok Grande Sukhumvit, book and hold your next
group conference or business event within 31st October 2018, at a minimum of 10 rooms
accommodation and enjoy free meeting packages. For a group of 50 room nights and beyond, you
can also choose from additional privileges including a complimentary cocktail reception and an
additional discount on accommodation.
Featuring upscale meeting venues and five-star services in Bangkok’s central business district,
Pullman Bangkok Grande Sukhumvit pulls out all the stops to make your meeting and business event
a success and a moment to remember. The hotel is conveniently located in Sukhumvit and the Asoke
area, presenting 16 flexible meeting rooms with over 2,000 square meters of dynamic meeting space
including the pillar-less Grande Ballroom accommodating up to 500 guests. 325 Stylish and
comfortable guestrooms, extensive recreation facilities, 4 restaurants including lobby bar along with
outstanding banquet services to cater to groups of various sizes and occasions.

In addition, Pullman Bangkok Grande Sukhumvit rewards event professionals and organizers with Le
Club AccorHotels Meeting Planner points for every meetings and events organized; as well as
exclusive privileges and professional support throughout your stay.

To take advantage of the ‘Meet for Free’ offer, make your online inquiry now
at http://www.pullmanbangkokgrandesukhumvit.com/meeting-bangkok/pullman-meetings/
or email our sales team at sm3@pullmanbangkokgrandesukhumvit.com.

For telephone inquiry, please contact + 66 2 204 4027

Terms & conditions apply.

Pullman Hotels & Resorts, AccorHotels’ new generation of upscale hotels, is a cosmopolitan brand
that offers hyper-connected travelers an experience that combines both efficiency and wellness.
Global nomads are captivated by the brand and appreciate its business, fitness and restaurant
facilities as well as its focus on innovative design. Pullman has over 117 hotels and resorts in 31
countries in Europe, Africa, the Middle-East, Asia Pacific and Latin America.
AccorHotels, the world’s leading hotel operator, is present in 95 countries with more than 4,000
hotels and 240,000 employees.
pullmanhotels.com | accorhotels.com

Media Contact:
Tassanee Chingthongcam, Director of Marketing & Communication
Tel: + 66 2 204 4023
Email: dmk@pullmanbangkokgrandesukhumvit.com
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